ADJUSTABLE IBC TILT STAND W/ FORK POCKETS - IBC-TLT-FPL

*** ANY ADDITIONS, DELETIONS, OR OMISSIONS MUST BE CORRECTED ON THIS DRAWING AS THIS DRAWING WILL BE CONSIDERED ALL INCLUSIVE ***

ALL GRAPHICS PROVIDED ARE FOR REFERENCE ONLY. IF CERTAIN DIMENSIONS ARE CRITICAL PLEASE VERIFY THOSE DIMENSIONS WITH YOUR SALESPERSON.

STANDARD FEATURES

MODEL NUMBER IS: IBC-TLT-FPL
MAX CAPACITY IS: 4,400 LBS
OVERALL WIDTH IS: 48"
USABLE WIDTH IS: 40 1/2"
OVERALL LENGTH IS: 48 1/2"
USABLE LENGTH IS: 47 3/4"
OVERALL HEIGHT IS: 34 3/8" MIN
58 3/8" MAX
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT IN: 6" INCREMENTS
PLATFORM HEIGHT IS: 23 1/4" RAISED
19 1/2" LOWERED
2" X 7" FORK POCKETS ON 27" CENTERS
TOUGH BAKED IN POWDER COAT BLUE FINISH
FEET MUST BE ANCHORED TO GROUND.

DIMENSION TOLERANCE ± 1/4"

APPROX WEIGHT: 337.10 lbs.
DOES NOT INCLUDE WEIGHT OF POWER OR PACKAGING!!!